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FIRE INSURANCE.
'ri Jldnntx County Mutual Fire In-

surance Company" located to Get.
lvsborg, is now in successful operation, and
for lowness of rates. ocomonical manage-
intuit of its affairs, and safety in losurances,
challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are
condocted undor the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
Tha Books of the Company are at all times
open to the inspection of those insuring in
it, As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure can make ap.
placation to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained. gr-ir.'rhe Managers are ;

Menailets—Wm. B. Wilson,
rumberland--Rohort McCurdy,
film him —J ;tent, King,
Franklin—Andrew Fleiritzelman,
Harnfltonhati—Anins W. Magillly,
LitiNty—Jotin Muesli jr.,
Oxford—John L. Noel
It...riding—Henry A. Picking,
Latimore—Jacob Griest,
Mogntjny --Jimepli Fink
li.rwickL-D.iviki E. Hollinger
liorough—George Swope, 1) A. Buehler. Wtn.

H. rituvrns))))) A H. Kurtz, ti It liue.ell, lohn
Uhriwww, Alex. Outman. Eden Norris, J. H.
ISkelly, Valentine Werner,

Pre", Wont —GEORGE SWOPE.
Viee Prewitlent—SA my EL R. RUSSICLL.
Secretary —D. A. Hum; t.r.a.
TrenNuryr—J Aroll GRlts .r.

COMIIII(11•0—.-A nt IfFt RAW EINTZILL•
NAN, iiolllEliT WetlllllT, JACOB KIN(1.

'VIA. 1.1. I 85'2.—tf.

NEW AItRANGEMENT.

E'.Ell=!!

BET\vi:EN
;stimittillitrz, ork,

tilort, and Ilurridnirg.

r oll" are now ronninz n
1)ally Line of comforh,hl ,

betWl.efl Uri nml Ihnover. antl
(;..11%)horg and F,winit-Intrv. and h.,ve
wade arrolgements %%ith the liatirilml
Cemi; Rllllllll, frtati Il,novrr u.
13A YOIIK and
BURG h% whirls •ve ennhlnd rir
nt,h 77('KET.S. lac!, I;nt-

iy•ln.g to tho.e places at the tolinning
raes :

From Grtiv,horg lo Baltimore.
Y rk.
F{arri,hurg

MAO. Throng Tiokotii from Eininitsbmg
ihri• sMorrollimliortor, sow Geti!'"hurg

and Ilatiori,r, al the following ruixs :

From ElOOlO -burg w 11.110010re. 05
you2 •25
f ,rrtsbtire, 2.70

o'''--The above arrunvonoent fortusbi,
the rare vonvvnielit. comfori:ibb•. ;Ind e-
voimolioal rout e to there-
by toaoh York ;Ito! Ihrr:,bitrg by noon.
3101 arrive 111111r.

•

Is ran In• bail 6y 5iii, 114..t11411l
11l the EH& ll.ttel, Gevyshetrz: at Az

Ern/Jahr/mfg., : anal at Ihr
Railroad Office 4 ul lialtitliore, York am'.
HarriAttrg.

TATE S.r.
Gruysburg, Ps., PO). is, 1N53-3m

Ak P P Ile.
Borders, Fire-board Prints,Win-

dow Curtain. Papers,
VAAMPAREHT WHADES,

with Patent Fixtures

E undersigned has just received
AL front New York a large variety of

the shove named goods, to which he in-
vites the attention of the citizens of Adams
comity, which, on examination, will he
found to contain all the new and splendid
styles, from the cheapest article in the
market to the most gorgeous styles of ee-
oration—ail of which will he sold on the
most rragonable (ergot+.

Also. our tiviial asstolment n 1 Situ
and Blank BOOKS, Writing Paper, Sta•
tionery, &c.

KELLER KURTZ,
S. E. Corner Centre Square

March 11, 1853—if

Books ! Books ! I
S. L. BJEEIL

"VENDERS his thanks to his (rends
-IL for the liberal patronage so long and

uniformly extended to him, and informs
them thathe has recently received at his old
establishment in ChurnherAurg street, in
addition to him former large stock of Books,
a new assortment to which he invites at.
'tuition, as being the largest, fullest and
best assortment of
Classical, Tficological, School,
Minellarteous 410BOOKS
over opened in Gettysburg, and which
04 usual, he is prepared to tell tit the
irri'VEHY LOWEST PRI6ES..zso

'Gettysburg, Pa., June 4, 1852.

NOTICH TO COLIACTORS.
VOLLEC'PORS of State and County
'4-1 Taxes are hereby notified that their
Duplicates met he settled up, on or
before ibe ISM day of .9pril next, at ty.hich
time the. Commissioners will meet to
low exonorations, &a. After that day
interest will be charged on all balanoes un-

Al, paid on their several Duplicates, and suite
will he instituted against all delinquent
Collectors fpr }'ears; prior to 1052.

By orilqr of the Com,minaioners,
• ,L A UGUINBAUGH,
Peb:2B, IM.—td • ' •

4 dloodierl Dress -Goildm.
SILFS fin's! Merincieq; M. de

Laipee,
ColAara.'Olovos. 601.,
it/lie had opinion.%

CRAOLD AND ctrEnx.
Two receptacles +waiting,

Meet tho neole ofhumon kind,
Each with ate appropriate freighting,

Each with gorlelnde intertwined
where the chill reputes_

Coil whi!h the dead enchwea.
Crodln, plietid in marriage cheinber,

Nwayjog. swaying to clod ho;
ito fides the ihil.lngt clamber,

Toiling in a rosy glow ;

Whispering angels oft descending,
Sweetest dreams the child aro lending,
Coffin, midway placed and dreary,

Cold, funeral draped, and still,
And its tenant mating weary,

With the death•damp stealing chill,
Shrinking shapes, grief•struck and weeping,
Round the oouchgrs vigils keeping.
Cradle—cofflim-eintarvening,

On thig long agui.. aching years!
Soul, slowly learning time's dark meaning s
tyea outlooking through their tiara;

Kindly seems the death cold stillness,
Genial teems the real and chillness.
All the nooks where self has hidden,

Nten,ory "curettes to the core;
Till dark sueetleu come unhidden,

Through the lattice end the door;
Come. upluaidiug uur omle•iuns
Solf•cmtvictiug our cointrdosious.

ebLowing deeply, fondly, truly,
We infinitudedemand,

Yielding up, spontaneous, duly,
Free will (defines, heart and hand

Hence this anguish is hut telling
Of the depth whence love was welling,

ONLY A COUNTRY GIRL
HY liIRB. DENNISON

"You are mistaken. I Nvoald sooner dio
than wed a mere country beauty."

"But Fred, suppose her intelligent, mo-
ral, lull of nature's pootry—tender-hcart,

graceful," unspoiled by adulation—a
guileless, simple, loving creature—"

"Aye !" said Fred, laughing, "a choice
cluster of virtues and graces. Country
beauties areal ways sweet and guileless, and
simple ; so ale country cows.. No.! I tell
pm, if she was lovely as an angel, with
the best sLii,e in the world. still ifun-
skilled in music and literature, with* soul
above churns :Aidknitting needles, I would-
n't twiny her for a forta•te."

"Ila, ha," laughed Ilele.o Irving; but
it was a very pianksinio laugh, acingjdown
in the c,,rner of her inu,deal lit tle heartles-
Hidden by the trunk of a large tree, she
sat readinz within a few feet only of the

Another tnoinent, the young men came
wirliin sight. Froil'o f: was erinison,
and he %tiisrered, in vile trepidation,
"do you .Fliult sho henTI? - • 44-

rej,iined the other. half anditily—-
"she show:, no resent:m.lol she has not e-
ven iiiolcist up front her ; you are
sore, she emild not have hen rd you—abut
what an migol she is !"

1-es, Ellen was an angel, as far as out-
ward beauty might merit the eneonium.—
i:die !sat, hasf reclining, oh a rustic seat,
:irking to snmoth out the dimples in her
Cheeks, as she laid her book aside, and be-
gan to twine a half-{leisliedwreath of wild

Leaning on one white arm, the gnarled
oak trunk a back ground, flowers strewn
around her, peeping from her bright looks,
and scattered over her white dress—sho
sat quite at her ease, apparently unaware
that two iindsome young men wore so
very near.

Approaching with a low bow, uponwhich
his mirror had set the Seal of faultless ele-
gance, Frederick Lane took the liber-
ty of asking if the young lady would be
kind enough to inform him where a Mr.
Irving lived.

With an innocent midi) the beauty look-
ed up. "Mr. Irving ! the only Mr. Ir-
ving in the village is my father," she said,
rising in a charmingly graceful manner.—.
"The large house," she continued, "on
high ground, half hidden by trees and
thick shrubbery—that's where we live.—
I believe it was an—an academy once—-
that's a sort of select school isn't it ?" with
the most natural simplicity, turning to
Fred. He replied by another graceful
bow.

"Tell your father," said he, "that I
shall do :nyself the honor cifcalling on him
to-morrow. lie will remember me—Fred-
erick Lane, at your service."

"Yes, sir, I'll tell him word for word,"
replied Helen, tucking her sleeve around
her pretty arm, and making rather a form-
al courtesy. Then catching up her book
and gathering the scattered flowers, she
hurried towwards home,

"Now father, mother, aunt and sis," ea-
claimed the merry girl, bounding into the
00tU where the family were at supper, "as

true us you and 1 live,4hatMr. Lane whom
you all talk about so tench is in the village.
lie mill call here to-triorrotv--,the first
proper specimen of ;le City bean'; (as of
course he will be) all. Sentiment and re-
fieement, faultless in kids, and Spotleas
in dickey--important and as self assured
as one of that ilk can possibly be. Prom-
ise me, all of you, that you'll not lisp a
word about music, reading or writing, in
my proapnothecauses...beeautie . I ,have a
plan. Father will, I know, only give him
a newspaper. AuntMinnie never talks..7lI nisian,in MitnpanY
so glad t 4 see me obtirn bntter and mendWelting% $lBl your:tattJo itlmgue
the only tuog I feat:;:hnt yiw will ki))p'
quietand aSktne, n 09,45004, 11011 gly#,
you that 'o(4'4* -pi Imo mooted so
Jepg'f;., -

“PRARLESEI AND FREE.”

GETIISBUR44, PAARIPAY EVENING, APRIL 8, 1853.

"Ella, you aro not iiipo respectful,"
said her father, gravely.

"Forgive me, dear father," an4er arms
were folded about his neck, "I always mean
well, but lam so thoughtless ! There, all
is right now," she added, kissing him lov-
ingly on the temple.

"Come, Bin, 'what say you Y" •
"Why, on that condition, I'll be still as

a mouse ; but what's your reason 1!"
"Ah 1 that's my own," saki Ellen, dan-

cing out of the room.

"Youknit admirably," and Fred looked
on with an unsoonseioue smile of admira-
tion.

Helen sat at an open wpdow, throve)
which roseAusheethruse their blushing
buds, making both sweet shade and fra-
grance. The canary over-head, burst out
every moment in wild snatches of glorious
musio. Helen was at work on a long, blue
stocking, nearly finished, and her fingers
flew like snow-birda.

Yjp sknit admirably ; are you fond of
it f"

"Yes, quite. I like it better than--
than anything else—that meatr.l
can churn very well."

"And do you ysad much ?" Fred's
glances had travelled fYoui tWa corners of
his eyes, over every table, shelf and corn,
cr, in search of some book or paper. But
not a page, not a leaf, yellow or sore, re-
paid his search.

"0 ! yes," Helen said, with a seltsatis-
fled glatMe.

"What hooks ?" permit me to ask."
"I read the Bible a good deal," she esn-:

swered gravely
"Is that all ?"

"All, of course not; and yet, what do
wo not 'find in that holy volume? Histo-
ry, poetry, eloquence, romanee—the most

pathos--" Blushing{ and recol-
lecting herself, she added, with.a manlier

us childish us it had been alignifietl,--
"As for other books-.let me see. -I've

got in my library—first, there's the prim-
er, (counting on her fingers) second class
reader, Robinson Crusoe, nursery tales,
fairy stories, two or three elements of
something, biography of some person or
other, mothers' magazine, king Richard
the third--there! isn't that a good assort-
ment?" Fred smiled.

"Perhaps Won't know quirt:as rant*
as tho.ie who have been to school more,"
she sailed, as if disappointed at hia mato

njoinder ; "hut in making bread, churn-
ing butter, and keeping house, I'm not to

be outtioue."
The young man left her more in pity

than in love, but his visits did not always
so result. Ile began to feel a maguetio at-
traction which he vainly attributed to

lieleu's beauty; but the truth is, her
sweet artlessness of character. engaging
manners, and gentle disposition, quite won
upon the city bred and aristocratic Fred
Lane. There was a freshness and refine-
ment about everything she said and did.
She perplexed as well as delighted him.

Often, as ho was wondering how some
homely expression would be received in
good society, some beautiful sentiment
would suddenly drop like a pearl, from her
lips, not more remarkable for originality
than brilliancy.

"If I should fall in the snare," thought
he, "I can educate her. It would be worth
trying."

It was useless to combat with this pas-
sion; so at lust he fell at Helen's feet (fig-
uratively speaking) and confessed his love,

"I care not, Helen, only be mine;" wee
his invariable answer to her exclamations
of unworthiness; bow should she appear
in fashionable society, etc., etc.

They were married—had returned from
their wedding tour, and at the expiration
of this honey-moon Fred was more in lore
than ever. At a grand entertainment giv-
en by relatives of the bridegroom, Helen
looked most beautiful. Her husband did
not insist that she should depart from her
usual simplicity, and indeed, without )erv-
els or laces, with only that fresh white
robe, simple sash of blue, and ornaments
of fair moss roses, she was the must lovely
creature in the room.

As she entered the great saloon, blazing
with light, her heart failed her. "Shall I
love him as dearly," she asked herself, Fit*
I And that he is ashamed of !sof I ptln.

not bear the thought ; but should he over,
comeall conventional notions, then have I
a husband worthy to be honored—theu
shall he be proud of his -wife." Hotir she
watched him as he proem:tied her to one'
and another. rtt

"Simple," whispered; magnificent look,
ing girl, respfadent with diamonds, as
she curled her lip and passed by. The ob,
servatiou escaped neither Helen nor her
husband. She looked it him ; be mailed
a lover's smile, and,only drew her closer to
his side, Many in that brilliant gather,
log pitied "poor t"red," sud,onclered why
he had martyred himself on the shrine of

` ignorant rusticity. But• he, oh joy I—ho
seemed only to love her tho more as she
clung to his arm so 'timidly. , ' His xitble

, fees expressed the pride he truly fele; he
lookecLas if he wouldthave sweptback the
*stovers with Iwo inotioa of his baud, lig

they ventured one. wave too high on the
}pre of his prichlto He seemed to excuse

every look, every Ford not in conformity
to etiquette—and llelou's heart beat high;
tears came to her ekes, when sho thus felt

,_ the /Yew Pork Organ,
Haas of trnhalipy

EY Nita. IMPICFORNST.
..IVlarriage is a matter of more worth,
Than in he dealt in Were atturneyahip."

Sualariats.
how noble a heartthe had won. The youngßut a single glanceamong one's mar-
bride stood near IfeIy husband, talking in a rietl friends, would serve to show that,
low tone, ;rhea a )Ic,,a, coiner appeared.„_..l there are some uttfortutiate circumstances

, that generally prevent the attainment olShe was a beautiful, slightly formed eren- ' that degree of happiness, whjoh• eitherturekith haughty features, and ill-con- was, or should have been expected. What
' cealett 'Scorn lurked iii' her groat brilliant , can this be ,I From long study of the
eyes, whenever AII r glanced towards Hob.' subject, I have come to the...conclusion that•

the grand ditliculty--or that which liesI en. Once ,She bad held sway over the ' at the basis of all others, is a want of true. ,heart of Feed; and hearing whotn he hadji and pitwere„love.. Nor need this appearmarries, she fanclid her hour of triumph I very womielftrpisiOten we look, even for
had come. , ' !moment. at th'e Tints. Take the pattern

. marriage delineated in hoot week's Organ"Do yomppp 0 she knows anythine?"
.4-

° as a dcl, and in the first place see insaid a low yst er her. Helen's eyes how fewii now ins:anees, tyith all due allowancesparkled—her fa brow flushed indignant. for inhuman infirmity, de we find anything
She turned totter husband. Ho was gone ' like this exemplified. Misunderstandings
—apoakingat a little distance with a friend. , and mistakes may happen between the
Presentlart (tamers turned towards I truest lovers—married or singles-but theyAd ,

are not likely to occur where there is aher. <9lao yob lab Mrs. Lane?" she . deep and mimeo' love on both sides.asked I tbereNra a mocking tone in her Certainly the sacred writer knew much
" voice. "A. little;" answered Heleu her of this relation, when he is said, ••BitterI cheek burning; lido you sing ?" ".A.. lit- is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a

sialled ox and hatred therewith." Con-tle," was the cialrtreply. "Then do favor eider for a moment how insensibly loveus," silo exo)aii4ed, looking askance at 1 lightens all O'er cares, and soothes all our
I her companionap"come, .I. myself, will . sorrows. How truly the severest labor

lead you to the itearatuent." Hark ! whose becomes pleasant, when Love is the in
masterly touch? •.. Instautly was the half spirer of the task. By a truly loving;

heart.itaiirtfices, sufferings. toil, danger—-'poken word ,Iriljistede-ethe cold ear aud everyttne,—is endured, dared, suffered—-
; haughty headrw+ turned it) living sur- even coveted—so that the beloved one
prise. Such -

correct inttmation I such may be blest.
breadth,depth, Rid vigor of touebree"who ' Let us look, at the marriages as they on-,
is it? she playke an angel." And a- , cur. Young people,meet together, mid nit-,s rally.cfall lowa peculiiir partiality for some ,gain hark ', A. ice rolls out ; a flood of oh their olopanio ha over others. Hot Ito imelody, clear, po erful, passing sweet,- very distinct idea of the duties or require- Ii asitonislonent poi '!.E. many a fair cheek a' ments id such a enittlitiiiii of marriage is.

deeper scarlet. here is bileuv.—entire, ' (r )ra s̀l 'i 'll, :

he Adr eveal° i ewlit el-r.i.iiiiiithdillgfor ;Iliitshe Ml'illefiekau silebee, p t itilvery tones fl oat un,,,,, 'of marriage yotlitlio'ba-
Aye! care t I fir cold naglevt, . i 'um (ruin parotids andstrisithers, is fruit) pop-

Though (Mira a:11i:41,h,, war: oliir literature sir convenience, which, byAnd scum i ;./f ur ii sine' word,
setae Means or oilier, is to be estriblislted.bj

If mist be true— I
.buss wile it !yaks ilia heart. 5,,,

ti, ith women this is enlist especially true 1i11 01' be trite-- i for witinaii tieing the passhe party, has
4The werkk may c sri,less be, been led to eititimeee-noil truly enough— ;

•Sluice I stykirty live il hay love, . (list her Agnes. cannot att.. he consulted i I
,•••bil tell Ty grief to thee. i and therefore, 40143 must 30, -opt NUI-3 mono-,i

i . "Glorious voitt" said Fred to his friend,' tines as present themselves. This is a

who with the 4 had pissed to listen ''• ilece'Y' let me say ill P,"'"`,T.' whirls no
"t . omen of a rig ht mint; andtrueheart•wno can it belThe war,Iswere sod- '

w
would for n moment saitetimi. And thee,

1 denly arrested o his lips. Ste, had turn- ' a levity which the lady would throw!led from the pian and the
I his own wife. 4, migrat u late.you, Fred," a t titv hat or leathers , or a gentlemen withi
said the ,young, Latta at „,$1,1,.., Lot lie the eonsiderntipn with which •he would

[dare himself into the halide ul a new tail.also spoke to marble. The co'or had left , or, the parties assume the most soktutt re.
41415 ebeelee*Webtolbsalkederslos is, ,towardilisi4jll6llloll,llllwWlllll-149irrirtme,mo tielt.,
her. If lie was spoeuldesa w ith atuarte- i!irtthappy, can only ho retrieved by,
llent, se was not roc. - rich oloon. men- b dte ttat itil' air , ~ 1-. 1: ici,le (I'"lt'll,,i,c v dill,sillvr t:elenvof, 'lneeeor Itied her cheek—triumph uhul : her eyesloot of 0,, atibimie iwo,i of true afftwou'o"sparkle as they never did Le ,ore-,,licy ,he„

flashed like diamonds. A crow I gathered e-,-- each to each a dearer self.
'to compliment her. It; grucc:',ll acknow- s''"'"."lug

2' j"'''''3' Jr the awakened "1/1"'
Of 111, t oyledgin.mt she blended wit and humor.— \Vint wielder, then, that so many are,

"flow well she talks''. who would have , ready to exelaiin ;

Oh for a rune upon the punning pipet,thought it—Fred's little wif•—lie has whncunjured es together lo a yokef. mud a treasure," were whispc red round That galls me grow.
the room. LOVE OF 1101111E.31etinwhile Frederich Lane stood liha I have at times tried 11/ imagine the
one enchanted, while his poor littlerustics feelings of a man Who is about to emigrate,
wife quoted books and authors with per. folly convinced that he never again will
feet abandon—admired this one, look upon his native land—,lo my mind it

wed that. A sedate looking student lost atibutiigliwis sallied to deathaway ; ,Ihrouldfaathimselfinalatinquotation—Lielenand, 'mini:lone prison. wg:'tiiiiigs
lingly finished it, and received a look elo, it. and area that might stretch hundreds
queue with thanks. Bon mots, repartee, of miles, with a wide ocean ar d it, on

ot.trgin of whichInit;should wander Alone,language rich in fancy and imagery, fell
from her lips as if she had just, received a si .:4,„lingE ",veay,ytfiniiy„gsowul to regajn my native

o uld he ritouch front some fairy wand. Still Fred ate; the landscape Woold uplid; rim.
walked by her side like one in a dream— ullectinus ; I should not have tven a tree

pressed his hands over his bewildered Sight to callmy friends, nor a flower whieli
ld

to be sure of his senses, when he saw her ZuemosolVii‘wigastoliPoi„tk iwulp",„ Athh! afteret,„rc i jsyll;r idsbending, a breathing vision of loveliness, where those teat we love are at met, to
over the harp—and heard again that rich gage upon their graves and think what we
voice, now plaintive with some tender wcitild undergo ill recall them from the

memory, rice add fall in sweet and sorrow- dead. Readi.r, pardon these childish
thoughts—they force themselves into invful cadence. !mind, and I have' recorded them ; they

"Tell me," he said, when once alone seem to awaken my memory anew, and
with her, 'twhat does this mean ? who are strip me of a score of years ; they have a
you? I fool like one awaking from fooli!ji hold upon my affeations Bid

surely it is a worthy passion to cherish ;dream." there "seems something holy ahnitt the
"Only a country girl," said Helen past; it is free from all selfishness; we

gravely, thou falling into her husband's love ii for its own sake; we sigh for it be-
arum, she eg.plainted, "Forgive me; 1 am • pause it can never spin be recalled ; even
that very little rustic that you would rash- asitsisdeoav,elr atellui fl he rgnry

of sompe darling thatsIced
or die than wed. Are you sorry you mar- ; but then discovered km, worm her heart
Tied me ?" [loved it,

"Sorry, my glorious wife ! but illy,
yoti emild not surely dooehve me. Did I
pot understand that you had never—s,"

Exclueßvel Love,
Go—court the glance at every eye,

invite the tooth of every lip ;
3e free to all who gutter by—

I sip not where the in,iny sip.
The blossoms of uty hos.rt must be

A flower that bloom* for one 'lone ;

Diekled 01111141.16 Art 1101 fOr me
•sr. its lIVVV44OI moist be ley own,

Go spread thy chasms to every sight,
Is to all, thy favor* sweet;

em not liko the'bee, to light
On flowers where all a welcome meat

The blossoms of toy heart. must be
A bower that blooms for one elonp ;

Divided charms are not, for we—
No, ALL NI sweets mum be toy own.

"Been to an academy," kle'brolie in;
"never took a music lessou.7,ntiver was
taught how to sing—all ;roil'. And yet I
ern all you see me to-eighb—mybelf wy
own teuelier,wiih labor And diligence, I
trust I am worthy to -bo tNa wifo of ono so
good and exalted as I find my husband to

Render, 'WooWirt you and I like to .be
there just now, atirti mar her story; she
laughing between es, her pretty face
all dhupl,l she ti* him how she ban-
ished piano;boolts, harp, portfolio, music,

GOD Alloys A.L4,- An astronomer,
who had log idolised his favorite science,
became.% tealotunpouvart to spiritual chris-
zianity. His tiftimats friend, knowillhis extreme devutioa to astronomical sfu-
dY, "heti him, "What, will ygtt now do
with pier astronomy r'

His answer was worthy of a °twisting
philosopher. "I am now bound for heir
ven," said he, "4144 L take 401) atas ip
fey way I" ,

By time worth Abe spAronqater tauglo
his frieAds that be hid tweforresi his Ja-
fectioas 4rom the creature to tbe creator--
that inateed.ofput otgoil, ,ire fouud it iw God j, od'tbif1.1.1 w trete tot the visit& ills ii let
hit* aslAnktions after 'O4. jNyibibla

,Mad.euustel.—Zion's geraa

all in sn empty room by *themselves, and
looked the door, leaving them to seclusion
and dust-101s t lags country girl,
withoutany.very Opp laid scheme, sue.
ceeded, in•convincing a wail bred city pu•
demi% that he ;quid marry a charming
ruatia, even if he:lingers' were more fa..
Tiliar with olparn and knitting-needles,
than .1.4 s piano antihurp.., ,

*4' 00"''1:- - 'ponor ,siiLl ii s oral. ,
twp sy,husiu

upon
Tlir,iirrlibipli tilt, iiishUhr ifoor)d is inoviii,l ;

IMimeMime's lie'O.iil)' of -00filisoun,.

*NV ' ' • 1
'

........

ray not Illtiononi Love' liiiratted•
Say not !mimeo lout i•

in a settlah world lilks ours,
Would You chock the slotOr

Ors eartti• deStoPins low.rgt
Knew you not low* unrequited •

Still may Sae in bless
Many a we .pilgrins.

'Through lilies wilderness.
Generous lore is war.ettutues I

, Like the gentle filo,p'refroTthes earth's waste placetar,cBids them blonm
Ah! despiser/int thou loves misitlon,

Much of suffering endure' g
What is them on earth Cu holy

Ae affection yam,

Gen/te Smiles.
The 'wept young angers pfearly spdai

Are beautiful to rue,
And bright the meeY nail that shin*

Uponllhe calm tiluo waa S
But geode lunikeindOnt hearts,

And hinds to eleepmy own.
Are better then thebrighteet Sonora

Orstars abet aver *hone,
The sun may warm 'the ergo to lire—

The dew the drooping. &wen
And egos grow bright and watch the light

Of atopmn's opening hour
Hut gentle mile'. or tendereene„And smiles we know 'are trot.
Are worrnp; than the rumOter time, --

And brighter thin thederv.

Annqatoove..
The fnllOwing eircomitanue happiened

in sine of the town' in Altanons. A men
had heen drinking until a late hour 'at
night before he' started home. Honest
folks had inng been In hod end the lawmen
were all abut and dark. The liquor he
had taken was too much for hint ; lie hid
not know where tit go. Ile at last neg.
gored into oh empty'wagon abed, and fell
upon the ground. For a long time he lay
in the cnnscioustiess of a drunken sleep.
and would Iptim anultiubletily frozen (for
the' snow ten the groomd showed the night
to he very cold.) had lint others less insen-
sible than himself been arnoqd him. Thisi
shed-was a-fnvorite rendezvous- for hoglh
which rushed out whim theorist comer ar-
rived. hut eon!, returned ith.their bed. 'ln
the utmost 'kindliest. and with the truest'
hospitality, they gave their biped 'compan-
ion the twiddle ofthehert-;-totpe lying 'en
either aide of him. Mit. others acting the`
part ofthe quill: Their warmth prevented
him from hera injurtil by etpnettre.
"Towords morning he awoke► hang kith-
self comfortable. and in tilitutforrgnoninee
of his se hereahoutti ; he; itipposed himself
.enjoying the aneommodiilione or a tavern:
in company whh other gentlemen. He
reached out his bah and eatchingaiolg'of
the stiff hristlec, the hog. ezeTaimed.
"Why:. mister, en 41 you shove
last

A Htorntim EixTsso .f.--rsucilitl is
old age, beallitiful 'as the. slu drUiaptng
mellow amnion 01 a sloth, glorious sum-
mer, la the old man, nature has fulfilled
her work; she loads him with the fruits
of a well spent life ; and surrounded by
his children and his children's-children.-
she rock, him away safely to the grave
to which he is followed by blessings.—
God forbid we should uut call at beautiful.
There is another life, hard, rough, and
thorny, trodden with bleeding feet .And atoll
R ailing brow ; the life of which the moils
is the symbol; a battle which no peaceful.
lows this side of the grave; which. the
grave gapes to finish before the virtiory
is woo j and strange diet it should be—-
this is the highest life of man. bookbank along the great names of history ;

there is gone whose life has been other
than this.--Wesinsingter

Snaps Tawas. re needs no word
of ours to impress n all our readers,
of good taste, the importance of increas-
ing tlas comfort of throve who shall life af-
ter them, if not their own, by .planting
shade trees, not only before their houses,
office', stores. &c.,' bet also along their
roads wed public highways. They need
not bd told how touch beauty is added le
thy appearsuce of their towns and sillnea,by the addition of shrubbery to ii holes
and thoroughfare.. Let them caltto mindthe refmshing shelter from the summer's
)10111. afforded by a Borkaye or a Maple,
and nu t neglect the pro.ent season tor se,
curing comfort 41110 slight a cost,

If an acorn be suspended by a piece of
cord, withio half no inch of.,the surface of
some water contained in a glass, and per-
mitted to remain without dieturbaum for 1.
fow months, it will burst, send a yont into
the water, and shoot upwards a straight,
tapering atom, with beautiful little green
loaves. In this way a young tree may be
produced of the instals-shelf of A room,
and become An interesting object.

A western editor says, if a cootempo,
rary ettakes facets at his inner spin, he;num wake up his mind to wear a aline of
coat plaster over his pose for the ne;t three
mouths, It strikes us that this is only a
roundabout way of saying that "the party
of the second part" moat look put, for
What people would tuna "a bat over
the sinel r.

Shakespeare says, a rose by any other
name would smell as swept." This may
be trite ofmawbut it is not at all applies:
ble to oilier people. had Frank Biers e's
name been .lededialt BlieesicksAm would
never hare gut above orderly sergeant to a
cotton mill m bie lite time.

A JterriliamortnN,ln the hereafter
of Aial-,otnet, the eternal tueneitins Of the
ehrtsitHns. the Jews; the Migians. 4ts..
are trunk below, reel' other an the *byes,
end the Inteert hell it mreerred far lite hYP-nerites who havoearautend the meek. of re-ligion.

It itmaid,theFeurn tWO words, only in our
language, wbioli Roman, all itte arksols irk"their regular order., They. are 441 1filnitir
ously' •finpuouoly,'

Poesnis observing that be could pnn on
;spy subject, a person present defied him to
do so on the liege ger:lnds, which, honey.
er, he hnluedistclq did in the , following
q4,,irable couplet: .

t.whenlikle(pond Atiolo would Iwo copse,
She aouni 4`jD wit/04 dqd was di dikiiiimr

TWO DOI.CAR PEIV4.AU
MICEI2=

The Truth is. light-;Narrow *Bewiliiirin
The Philadelphia Sun of Thursday says

As a strong proof of the truthfulness of youngSprinted hisstatements upon the wi niessstanit.
as wellse subsequently, we give a fact whichwas dulyauthenticatedyesterday morning. It
will be recollected, that a day or two ttflor hie
father* conviction. young Spring stated. that
the.elder Spring had previous to the murder of
Mrs.Apench and Mrs. Shen-, gone tq the fruit
store AT 11r. Maroney. at the corner of Eighth
and Walnutstreets, for the purpose ed'robbittg
the house, even at the sacrifice of life. Young
Spring stated, that his dither told him, that
when he found Mrs. Maroney was algae, ha
picked up a weight from the counter, and pot
•it into his pocket. with the intention of wrap-

, ping it in his handkerchief, and using it as la
I sling ttiknock her on the heed. This stateatentlute been fully 'verified.

Wm: Byrne, an officer of the OommenPlees,
placing the most implicit confidence in theete-ry of yo Spring , determined to exemplifylts truth, Ile went to the house ofMr. legalra
14) *martian whether any weight had been (mind
about his reprises

, and there learned that h
digging ufi-ffie ftround in the rear ofhis kitchen,
in search of the three $2O gold pieces taken
from the trunk ofMrs. Lynch, which were sup-
posed to be hidden there, aeon of Mr. Maguire
hadfound a. twopound iron weight there bulled.
The lad sold it to another bpy fir tWe oents„itpd the latter again sold it at an old junk shop,
forfbur cents. Mr.Byrne discovered the latter
bey, who was very much tightened when
(portioned about the weight, and willingly took
Me, B. to the shop where he had sold it and
taunted itout. The weight was given to Mr.
B. by the owner, who immediately called upon

I.MV. and Mrs. Mooney to ascertain whetLwrthey had lost such a weight. They bah re-
cognised it as the one they had missed, and
wept at the great risk one of them had rue{Mrs, M.,) of losirg her life.

They positively refused to permit the weight
toremain in their house, believing, no doubt,
that thesight of it could excite ttoffiltg but
ring ilielings. It appears that the el

went to the store ofMr. Mammy ppce
thepelt in questign, and inquired ofMrs. U.
wlee,rherhusband was at home. On being

.anlyteted in the negative, he asked %re pouea
ofrapes, and thre down a dollar gold piece
to pOy for tlfem. While Mrs. Wa. back wasturned towards hint, heslipped the weiglitnato
hisetioteket, and, according to his own state-
m he was only prevented from using it,byo tided persqn coming into the store. she sµ:t
f Spring buying a pound of grapestelsei pay-

ing for them with a dollar gold pioce: wait dis-tinctly recollected, by Mrs. Marouey. she cer-
tainly media very narrow eintape from being
mutddred.'

,

, T0 31antler jAwhieh we Tranemit 0014.
,The fees end easy relater ip which our peo-

ple tranaccdt immerue sums ofgold, is a matter
ofmuch suiprielt to strangers. Sot long since,one of the Express CompanksWasrequfated to
take Ilrotn this city to .lieWYork, one million
two hundred.and My thousand dollars in now-
I minted gold, weighing over forty-six fun.

pounds, Three wagons Packed up to the
'of the mint, iwying no mite or watch-

, men, excepta driverfor each. Tam gold, whichwee in bags, was thrust into the vtatons like
IM manyo of salt, and driven to the office ofthe-Oem ,:where Iv lards put in* lorge chest
and sent to the boot. Lest the *right of the
mass should break the gang plank, the chest
woe unlocked, and the bogs hailed out ip the
midstof a promiscuous multitu ‘witliouteven
the orekhension of den r . n arriving at
New ~,the yellew dirt was carted to itsowns thesame unpretending ntanper,noneoftwpeloons concerned in its transmisidense isrlielany unusual responsilAity or
impswtauoe front the diet pf having two tons of
gold in theirel. In Europe, this would
have been carried i solemn protvssion, between
double ranks ofpo ce or gendarmes, while in
Mexico, it would hove demandoci for itsproller
tion g regiment of sqldiers.--PAi/s. Sono,

.Me Extraorditusry Man.—OnSaturday week.
an obit revolutionary hero, named John Skin
O'Brien, was admitted into the Mauve of In-
dustry, in Moyoulaiinsing,with* wife and flee
of hie, youngeet children. Mr. O'Brien wan
born ig the Oneida tribe of Indiap, in the State
of 5114f usetts.lihr,mother was a daugh-
ter of; of this tribe, and his father a son
of thegiserald tile. 4t the age of twelve years
he was sent tb ptrope to be educated as a phy-
sician, where hererneil until he was twen-
ty-two years of age. He was in Paris at, the
time gee. La Payette was preparing to embark
for the American Continent, to join in the rev-
olution. Young O'Brien then formed the reso-
lotion to return to his native land and engage
in the struggle Ibrliberty. lie joined theeast-
ern division of the twiny tinier the in-Aortal
'Washington, in the cepacity el'surgeon's mate
under pr. Oontetpik. - gewad engaged innear-
lyhich he received t

all the battlesofthwawoundsfat;wealth'perio id, during
w
the chest, and also one from a bay ~.,, •

0 .In the war 1812, he Again thentellOg
army', and 'commanded a compawf of sharp
shooters under Wilke, Oho gliddirown• Ile
will be enw hundred years ~f eggon the 3d of
April; 1858, end in tin) Aithel, of thirtposiu
children, all of whom are staid to be living. -

•

gia intellect le unimpaired. go stands over
!ix feet in hei ht. and it very athletic. ills face
pi rather han ate, and the lower part thereof
being wreath In the frosts ofa hundred will-

,:,

tau, gives him the venerable appearance of I.patriarch indeed. ilia youngest child, a daugh-
ter, Ii only abouteight months old.

Jffie g Cakmaty.--Thu Pctudlit 111., litc-
intblinuslitatos that a gentlemanwho had beep
for some' time paying his adddrum to a youßfr
Is t4, salted her hand in marriage, which wit„t
refused. He plead for some time diler. aculdiced if she still resiuted his suit he wind¢
commit suicide: She informed hiln such altiLternativo,would not iniluencv her u the last.
At this he loaded a gnu and stsiidinf in fro4oof the house, placed thu niqszle in his mouth,
'and with his toe pulled the triggrr. The rili•
4.rtoreaway his left 4:11,J,t10k and horribly
qiuti stud his whole head * s4 fy;cp. but did mrt
VS him, though his repepluy wits considered
impossible. The Istly 314104 in the door and
witnessed the whole ,f the terrible trausactipo.

Prevetakm qfRailroad Gillibium.—Dr. Clay-
ton, of Norfoilit Virginia, has invented a me-
*hint) Air tlie prevention of L.ollisions on rail.
roads. 'The Contrivance is simple. There is
jointed ler.% at right angles with the rail, con-
nectedby t. wire with a pulley-wheel, by ince US

of rhich a signal is raised, from en upright
timber, say at the height ofsight feet. directly
this toof the car loucocs tbpl Thy 4,iit!

rnackirtery deprogses the signal just after do;
!on, passes it.

tits„teeny Lind. —The Roston post is ass rpd by
a gentleman, recently from; London rp-
feived ii letter from the mgatingule t afew.
days before leht departure. tat ale tot in-
tend appearing again in opera : that she Is it
ge•eat admirer of America. and 'nay placably
visit itagain, bpi hastint vist deteratmed edam:
end finally, that her 'refahiette with her hal.
band aro twit oppositp of newspaper rep

ramo—anrinip et t wort!hieing Inver Well
exchanged between them steno theirs rilifilk

TO aharras a in iir'• mutter, t Doff
row 'yowl, butliors ,t Nil.


